
Big Additions to the McMillan-McGee Corp.
Executive Team

Kristof Van Vooren, CFO

McMillan-McGee, In-Situ Thermal Remediation specialists,
owners of the patented ET-DSP™ and IT-DSP™ technologies
announces 3 additions to their Management Team

CALGARY, ALBERTA, CANADA, July 12, 2019
/EINPresswire.com/ -- McMillan-McGee welcomes Kristof
Van Vooren to the team as the new CFO. Mr. Van Vooren’s
extensive knowledge in the environmental industry
began in 1993 in the water research department of his
family business, Laboratories E. Van Vooren. Since then
he has fully acquired the firm and has started multiple
other highly successful environmental, remediation and
management companies. Kristof holds a Bachelor’s
degree in Business Administration as well as his MBA in
International Business. With his wide range of knowledge
of global affairs, no one knows business quite like
Kristof.

McMillan-McGee also announces the internal promotion
of Mr. Clayton Campbell to Vice President of Engineering.
Mr. Campbell has been with McMillan-McGee since 2012
and in that period, he has demonstrated both a passion
for technical excellence and the acumen for executing
complicated projects.  Clayton is a graduate from
Dalhousie University with a D. Eng. and B. Eng. in
Chemical Engineering. He has experience in project
engineering and management while with AMEC and has
worked as a team leader in multidiscipline design projects in the oil and gas industry.

They are also proud to announce the promotion of Mr. David Rountree to President of Mc² USA.

These promotions are a
statement of our
commitment to deliver
excellence. Our culture of
doing the math and a
disciplined and professional
approach, are well served by
our highly qualified
executives.”

Dr. Bruce McGee,
President/CEO

David Rountree simultaneously serves as Chief Engineer of
McMillan-McGee Corp. Canada.  Mr. Rountree has been
remediating petroleum and hazardous waste sites since
1995, and has made in-situ thermal remediation a
specialty since his first thermal project in 2001.  He enjoys
the unique challenges that every thermal project brings,
and applies his experience and training to craft optimal
solutions for each client.  He graduated with a Bachelor of
Science in Physics and a Master of Science in
Environmental Engineering, both from the Georgia
Institute of Technology. 

Who is McMillan-McGee Corp.?
McMillan-McGee is a leading technology company that
empowers its clients to “clean dirty dirt”. Every day,

companies leverage their proven, proprietary tools and technologies to manage remediation

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.linkedin.com/in/kristof-van-vooren-03479b87
https://www.linkedin.com/in/clayton-campbell-p-eng-01160b53
https://www.linkedin.com/in/david-rountree-352a2012


Clayton Campbell, VP Engineering

David Rountree, President Mc2 USA

projects of all shapes and sizes. Their
team is dedicated to finding rapid
resourceful solutions to complex
environmental challenges.

Brent Winder, Vice President/General Manager
McMillan-McGee Corp.
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